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HaF" Read the new advertisement^.
gg~ We Stave added twenty-four to oar circula-

tion this week.

TAXEX PRISONER. ?Joseph Ferguson, Jr., of Co.
D, 188th Regt, was taken prisoner at Monocacy
Bridge, July Oth. He wrote to his father a few days
after that he is well.

CAJCFMEETIXO, ?WIO be held on Bedford Circuit,
near one mile from Bloody Run Borough, near the

spring on the plank road, commencing August 19th,
and continuing until August 25th. 11.

To the Editor of the Bedford Inquirer:
DEAB Sia?Thomas G. Wright and his two sons,

while mowing a meadow last week, killed in St.
Clair Twp. 117 copperhead snakes, old and young.

Pleasantville, Aug. 5, 1864.
St. Clair has long enjoyed a bad fame for its ven-

omous copperheads, and we hope this, wholesale
slaughter, is an omen that indicates a more sweeping
destruction in October and November next

THE NORMAL SCHOOL opened Monday last. The
attendance is larger than last year, notwithstanding
the unsettled condition our county has been in for
the past few weeks, from apprehensions of rabel

raids. Sixty were present on Tuesday, about double

the number in attendance the second day last year-

We dropped in on Wednesday, and found; the exer-
cises very interesting. The instructors were clear,
pretty thorough, aiyi spirited in their manner ofcop-

ducting the recitations. The pupils were ail atten-
tion, and appeared as though they had come to make
the best use of their time.

THE fears of a rebel raid are over for the present,

Last Friday and Saturday there was some commotion.
The merchants of Bloody Run removed most oftheir

stock. And some of the hotel keepers in this place
emptied out their cellars, and if they stay emptied
we don't believe the community will suffer much
detriment. Business is resumed and affairs move on
as usual. A number of arrests of persons, charged
wkh being spies, have been made within a week-
Our county has been visited ?lately by a great maiyr

"suspicious" persons, who were without doubt em-
issaries of J. Davis. A fact suggestive of their
neighborly intentions to follow up the visit in force.

m

WHAT THE COPPERHEADS THIXX OF IT.?A subacri-
ber at Coildale writes among other things, that, ''The
other day Iwas somewhat amused at the remarks ot

some of the Copperheads of this townsphip. A few
of the leaders were assembled together and were
amusing themselves very much alxiut (he new paper
to be started in Bedford. They thought it would be
a great hurt to the success of the Union party, and

would add greatly to the Copperhead party," 4c.,
Ac.

Ifanybody doubts, what the 'party' spoken ofabove,
expects to accomplish by the "new paper," let them

take notice of the public printing they are already
giving to it. Wko believes they will build up and
sustain a paper that will add strengih to the Union
cause ?

APOLOGETIC. ?The illness of three of our hands i
daring part of the last two weeks, has made it
impossible to get our paper out in time for all the
mails* We have ail worked early and late in order
to prevent a failure. We are fullyalive to the iinpor- j
tance of always being up to time, and neglect nothing j
that we can Jo to accomplish it We have had dif- j
eahics to encounter in organizing and putting in j
working order our office. Our subscribers will be I
glad to know that we have overcome some of these |
difficulties. Within three months three new appreu- !
tices in our office have learned to become quite ex- i
pert find correct type setters, they can now be de- j
pended on for doing more and better work, than boys :
their years and experience usually do. Our edition
is now so large (1200) that the press-work is a very
serious difficulty to overcome. Our press has not
worked well and it has taken more than three days in
the week, to run off both sides of the Ixqciqim.

We have ouiselflearned to do prass-work and can i
now in an "emergency 'do very good pressing.? J
Week before last we did the press work for more

than half of our edition. In a very short time, we
expect the press difficulty will be removed. In

the meantime, until the cylinder power press'oomes,
as our force is now pretty strong, we hope our sub-
scribers will have no occasion for disappointment in
the regular receipt of their paper.

Official Returns ot the Special Election of
Tuesday.

From the returns below, it looks as though the people

of Bedford County are making tip their minds that de-
mocracy, a* it exists here, is a sham and a delusion. It is

a step, and an important one, in the great politicalrevolu-
tion going on over the country. If the people of this
eounty are influenced by oonvictlons, they will not rest

aatil they have effectually broken the thraldom of the
spurious democracy.
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i Bkowxs Bbosch!al Troches. a depot in Lon-
[con for the sale at these lozengers, which have been
1f? * onf.'? l^e nl -'Jjerica for relieving Asthma,
Bronchitis, Coughs, lhroat disorders, and affectionsof the Lungs. Liverpool Post.

DIED.
George W. lUbbauck died July nth, 1864. from a

wound received in front of Petersburg, Va.. on the 18thof .Tune, aged 98 years and 4 months.
He fell while gallantly defending the Bag of his regi-

ment as a guard to the Color Horgeaut. a poet to which he
bad i-een assigned a few weel?s previous to the advanceof the army. When death in any form enters and
ta*U away ouc from the family circle, it i*accompanied
?ith sadness and sorrow. Yet amidst ail it is a great
Pleasure to be privileged to perform for the departed one
the last duties of the dying hour. The subject of this no-

ff6 ***not ifurrounded in his last moments, ifo
3ectionate mother, or loving wife or sister, was near to
?ipe away the last tear or close the eyelids. Perhaps it
?as done by some companion In arms, who passed through

terrible conflict unharmed. He fell in the discharge
' - his duty, not counting bis life dear unto him wljcn his

4 -ant rjdemanded the sscrifios. He Wis a soldier's grave
eoiapan ion-hip with many a comrade who fell with

;**011 tLat memorable day. God bless the sorrowing

i-Y iSpreitice VfaVted.
' >£>\u25a0 BOV from 1G to 18 years old wanted at this of-
- *to leurq {he art of printing. Apply at oace. I

AK.tIV COBBESPOYbEXCR

Fran Petersbarg-fasaal tlev in tie* 110 th ftegl.
Penna. Vols,

CAMP NEAR PETERSBCRG, Va., >

July, 31st, 1864, £
Mr. Editor:?Having a few leisure moments 1

shall employ tliem in giving you a short account of
our few last days proceedings.

On the 2bth we received orders to move, and by
live P. M., our corps was in motion, moving rapidly
ip the direction of Point of Hooks, on the James

River. We arrived there by daylight in the morn-
ing, crossed to the north side and halted for a short

time. Soon the 'J9th Eegt. P- V., and ours were
sent forward and deployed as skirmishers. Shots

were exchanged on our extreme right and in a few
minutes the tiring beuamq. general along the ontire
line.

The enemy were strongly posted in the edge of
Wga woods, their line running parallel wi;h a road
where they had a bat Wry of four 20 pound Parrott
guns posted.

On OR* left they had works thrown up. and just in
our frout the road was just sunken enough to afford
them ample protection from our musketry.

Companies A, B, C, and D, were deployed to the
right ot the 09th, and there it was that the Loss wag

the heaviest.
I will furnish you a list of the casualties in Com-

pany C. Sergt. Ambrose K. Taylor, and George
W. Maxwell, killed. Lieut. Chas. Copelin, Sergt.
James C. Bellj John N. Davis, Daniel 11. Bowman,
John Lock man, Jacob Meminger, John Atwell, Geo.
Bard, Jonathan Satten, Samuel H. Smith, and JRS.
Irwir, wounded. Companies A and B. Jost heavi-
ly. Co. B lost three Sergeants killed. I am un-
able to furnish a list of all the casualties of this regi-
ment.

On the night of the 28th we recrossed the James,
and marched back to the front of Petersburg, where
we arrived by daylight and lay in the hot sun until
evening, when the Third Division (ours) relieved a

division in front. Our regiment was posted on Col-
onel Ohave's plantation. The rebels shelled us al-
most all the time during our stay, but luckily no one
was hurt belonging o the regiment. On the morn-
ing of the 29th, General Burnside's Corps made a

charge to our left. Some of the Fifth Corps had un-

dermined one of the rebel forts and it was blown up
as a signal for opening the ball. In a few minutas
the artillery and mortars were engaged along our en-

tire line.

Toward noon the firing somewhat ceased and bv
evcaiug everything was as quiet as usual. After
dark we were releived frtgai the front and moved to

the rear into our former camp. We expect to be
paid in a few days, if nothing unforscen should in-

tervene. We have not had any rain forsome time,
and the weather is very warm.

SAUCED B. SCUWAKTZ,
Co. C, 110th ItegL P. V.

Abut ofthb Potomac, Near Pbtemrmcbo, Va., \
July 7th, 164. j

Dear Editor : ?Perhaps a few lines from this
part of the field of mars may not be unwelcome to
your numerous readers. The citizens of your quiet
town, no doubt, look anxiously for news from their
numerous friends in the army. For more than two

months this Army of the Potomac has been very
bueily engaged. Marching and fighting has been our

daily occupation, since crossing the Rapidan. Per-
haps never in the memory of man have so many

events, fraught with so much interest, transpired ih
so brief a period of time. The sound of cannon, or

j the rattle of small arms has greeted our ears almost
; daily. While our infantry have been weaving gar-

lands for their brows, the cavalry corps haven't been

idle. The graves of their dead, mark their pathway
from the Rapidan to within one and a half miles of
that city around which so much interest is now con-
centrated. Having ftiß confidence in their gallant

leader, Sheridan, they consider themselves almost
invincible and licensed to go where they will. They
have become a terror to ''Southern Railroads,'' and
Hampton and Fits Lee have learned to their cost,

that "S'lwridan's Raiders" know how to tight as well
as raid. After participating in the battles of the

wildernes for several days after crossing the Rapi-
dan, this Corps turned the right of Lee's army, and
after burning his supplies, tearing up his railroads,
aad cutting his communication.--, on the Pith of May,
we found ourselves 14 miles from Richmond, and

inside the first line of fortifications around the city.
The rebel cavalry disputed every step of our way,
and when at Richmond they met our advance at Yel-
low Tavern, while their infantry pitched into our
Division (Gregg's) in the rear, and while yet inside
their fortifications, our gallant First Division charged
and routed them on the advance, while Gen. Gregg
politely informed them that he bad no objections to

permitting the citizens of Richmond to hear the
music of his cannon, and that he would take bis
own time in leaving their fortifications. The rebel
General Stuart fell. For awhile the "Johnies" were
on all sides of us, right and left, front and rear, their
iron hail, shot and shell, came whistling around our
ears like rain Many of our comrade, were left be-
hind, or found graves around the rebel city. From

Richmond wo wended our way to the Peninsula, and
crossing the Chickahominy and Pamunkey, rejoined
the army near Hanover. Remaining with the army-
sometime, we were engaged in the several fights and
skirmishes on the Peninsula, until the Bth or 9th of
June, whoo our First and Second Divisions started
on a raid towards Gordonyville, en route, for the
Richmond papers said "no ono knew where." Near
Lousia Conrt House, the whole rebel cavalry corps
attacked us, whom we repulsed after a sevare en.
gagement. Tearing up the railroad for several miles
we returned to the White House, where we found
awaiting us a large wagon train, which we were to
escort to the James, no easy task, in the then exist-
ing state of affairs. The entire cavalry force were
hovering around it lite hungry vultures. By fight-
ing and mannveoring the train was brought to with-
in a few miles of the James River, and Charles City
Court House. On Friday, June 24th, the First Di-
vision taking the advance, the Second, Gen. Gregg's,
was to hold the only remaining road which led to
Richmond. Afew miles from the train we met the
enemy apparently in heavy force. For some time
neither party made any demonstration, when the,
rebels learning that only one Division opposed thein,
attacked us with their whole cavalry corps. Thpn
followed one of the severest cavalry fights, said to

have ever been experienced by any portion of this
corps. Charge upon charge was given and received,
though four times our number they were hurled back
with terrible slaughter. For two hours the contest
raged, until out-numbered, overpowered , and flank-
ed right and left, our Division for the first time we
believe, since its existence, was forced to retire, dis-
puting with our force, every foot of ground we trod.
A few days sufficed to transport train and corps to
the southern banks of the James river. Engaged
in active operations a few days, we have gone fn,to
camp to rest our faithful, but weary horses. Though
we expect to rest but a very few days, men and
horses will again be ready for the saddle and the
march when the Bugle calls- The weather has
been very warm for some time and the dost in field
and road is almost suffocating. From *ll appear-
ances this army have not yet finished their summers
campaign, bat have yet deeds to perform, which willbe celebrated in story' and in song, long after tbe ac-
tors have passed from earth. Victory is now hover-
ing around our starry banners, and. we believe that
under our gallant ieader, Gen. Grant, complete and
triumphant success will eventually reward all our ef-
forts and toil. \\e hope that Pennsylvania andMaryland way not again lw polluted by the rebel
horde, as now threatened. Trusting to your kind
nes ftp- forgiveness for this intrusion, i aw,

Very respectfhlly, your old't servt.
So. D. FtIGBTK,

JLcr;

LIST OF GRAND JURORS FOR AUGUST
TERM, STIi MONDAY, 29TH DAY A. D., IMH.

1. Foreman. Farmer, INapicr tvsp. ; 2
Philip Cuppett, farmer, Napier twp.; 3. George Bsmgh-.
man, farmer, W. Providence twp. : 4. Jacob C. Devore,
farmer, Harrison twp. 5. A. J. I'cnnell, inn keeper,
Colerain twp. ; 8. Franklin Donahoe, fanner, Southamp-
ton twp : 7. David Koehemlcrfor, farmer, S. Wooißerry
twp.; A John Dasher, farmer, Hopewell,, twp.; 9. Abra-
ham Bennett, farmer, Sonihampton twp.: 10. Alexan-
der Gamp, farmer, Dumberland Valley twp. ; 11* John
Ht-rshbargcr. fanner. St. Clair.; 12. Daniel Barley, far-
mer. tk Weodharry twp.: 13. Geo. IY. lluuvor, farmer,
Harrison two.: 14. David Tajwis, farmer. Union twp.;
15. Levi Carpenter, farmer. Londonderry twp.; IS. Sebas-

tian Kcgg, fanner, W. Brovidetjec twp.; 17. Henry K.df,
farmer. Napier twp. ; IS. iVter Dewalt. cooper, Scheils-
burg iiuT".; IV. Henry Noons. farmer, Bedford twp. j 20.
George Zimmers, farmer, Bedford twp.: 21. Thomas B.
Wiscjrirrer, farmer. St. Clair twp.: 2£, John P. Riteh-
ey, farmer, Bedford twp. ; 23. Fetter, farmer
Bedford twp. ; 21. John Wat.-on, farmer, Monroe twp.'
LIST OF PETIT JURORS DRAWN FOR SAME

TERM.

1. Jacob IfaufFman, farmer, Union twp.: 2. Hubert
Ottb, Tanner, Napier twp.: 3. William Werf.V,- iarmer,
Cumb. Valley twp.: 4. Jacob Ftigbtnor, farmer. Juniata
twp.; 5. Emanuel Beegie. ra/mor, Colerah twp.; 8. Hen-
ry Ross, farmer, Cumb. Valley, twp.; 7. Geo. Viekroy,
fi'.rmor, St. Clair twp.: 8, Geo*. F. Steel, farmer. Hope-
well twp.; 9. James Hammond, tanner. Bedford twp.;
10. Satnnel R. Hare, farmer. M. Woodberry twp.; 11.
Miebael Ritehey farmer, E. Providence twp.: 12. Daniel
K. Barley, farmer, M. Wootfberrv twp.; 13. Sanil. James,
farmer. Colerain twp.; 14. Daniel Boyer, farmer, Union
twp.: 15. W. Ingard fanner, Colerain twp.: 16. Samuel
Feather, favorer, Colerain twp. ; If. Saiu i llolinger, t'ur-
mer. Liberty twp.; 18. Joel Diehl, farmer. Snake Spring
twp.; 19. C. Mvcrs, fanner, E. Providence twp.: 28. Al.
Delhi, farmer, Bedford twp.: 21. 6. Burkct, farmer, Union
twp. ; 22. John Border, gunsmith. Bedford boro.; 23. G.
Fluck, far-mer, Liberty twp.; 24. John B. Fluck, farmer,
Hopewolltwp.; 25. J. Burkct, firmer, Unioti,twp.; 26. J.
Stoler, farmer, Liberty twp.; 27. Josiah Miller, farmer,
Londonderry twp.; 28. Emanuel Sharer, fanner, Monroe
twp.: 29. Jesse Wright, farmer. Broad Top twp.; 30.'
Philip Clingerman, funuer, Southampton twp.; 31. Dan-
iel Stoler. fanner. Liberty tivp.: 32. Joseph B. Noble
farmer, S. Woodberry twp.: 33. Philip Snider, farmer;
Monroo twp.: 34. Henry Wert7. farmer, Harrison twp..
35. Job Blackburn, fanner, Napier twp.: 36. Jacob B,
Mock, farmer, St. Clair twp.; 37. Jonathan Feightner,
farmer, Londonderry twp. ; 38. James Carboy, farmer
Bedford boro.

Drawn and Certified at the Commissioners' Office, May
3d, A. D. 1564.

JOHN G. FISHER.
Clerk.

LIST OF CAUSES PUT DOWN FOR TRIAL AT
AUGUST TERM. 1884 : (29th day.)

Hetty Miller vs. Samuel Smith; Thos. Keating vs.
Directors of the Poor; Geo. Snyder vs. Adolphus Ahe
et. al. Jacob Oster vs. Henderson A Sleek : Susannah
Sharks vs. Fred. Davie. 0. E. SHANNON,

August ,5, 1864. Pro.
REGISTER'S NOTICE.

4 LI/persons interested, are hereby notified that the
J\. following named accountants have filed their ac-
counts in the Register's office of Bedford county, and that
the same will bo pre sauted to the Orphans' Court, in and
for sain county, ,u Xuefduy the ifoih day of August uext,
at the Court House, in Bedford, for confirmation :

Administration accounts of George G. Gilson, Exeeotor
of the la.-! will aad testament of f£ii Fluci, of Hvpewel'
twp., dee'd.

The account of John Ifyeum. surviving Executor cf
the last will and testament of Leonard Nycum, late of
Monroe twp., dee'd, and trustee fur the sale of the real
estate of said dee'd.

The account of David Ritchey Executor of the last
will and testament of Daniel Ritchey, late of West Provi-
dence twp.. dee'd.

The account of Samuel Mock, Administrator of the Es-
tate of Elizabeth Mock, late of Union twp., dee'd.

The account of Valentine Stock man, Guardian of John
B. Steckman, one of the sons of George Stockman dee'd.

Tbe account of Maria Metz late of Broad Top twp.,
dee'd, who was administrator of George MeU, late of
same place dee'd.

The Administration accoant of Abraham 11. Hall, Esq.,
Executor of the last will and testament of Daniel Stice-
tujii. late of Union twp., dee'd.

The account of Amos Grass and John B. Hardinger,
Ad 3 instrntors of Daniel ifouck. late of Cumb. Yii*y
twp., deceased.

The accoant of Joseph E. Long, Administrator of
all and singular, tbe goods and chatties, rights and
credits, which were of Daniel B. Long, late of S ton era-
town. Liberty twp., dee'd.

Administration account of Lewis Anderson, Adminis-
trator of all and srngular. the goods and chatties, rights
and credits which are of Elizabeth Anderson, late of
Broad Top twp., dee'd.

Account of George Baughutan. Executor of the last
wilt and testament of J ceo than Hollar, lute of W. Provi-

; dence twp., dee'd.
Account of James C. Devore, John C. Viekroy, and

I Jacob C. Devore. Executors of the last wiit and te-iameut
of Cornelias Devore. late of Londonderry twp., dee'd.

Final account of Simon Brumbaugh, Administrator of
ail and singular, the good ar.d chatties, rights and credits
which were of John Brumbaugh, late of Middle Wooji-
berry twp., dee'd.

Supplemental aeeount of Jae. Mattingly, Esq.; Execu-
tor of the last will Ac. of Charles Hoymau, late of Lon-
donderry twp., deo'd.

Account of 8. L. RUMCD, Executor of the last will and
testament of John Shreeve, late of Monroe twp.. dee'd.

The aceonnt of Thomas Ritchey, Executor of the last
will and tc tamcnt of Henry Ritchey, late of W. Provi-
dence twp.. dee'd.

The Administration acconnt of Thomas 1ruler. Admin-
istrator of the Estate of William stufft, late of Union
twp., Bedford county, dee'd-

Account of Geo. Bortx, Guardian of the Estate of Wn.
Henry Ko*s, Adam Francis Kuons. and John Inomas
Loons, oiinur children of Geo. W, Loons, late of Cole-
rain twp., dee'd.

The final account of A. B. Bucn, Esq.. Executor of the
last will of Philip Snrader, late of tit. Clair twp., dee'd.

The account of A. B. buun. Esq., Executor of the last

will of Elias Rodger*, iatt of Napier twp., dee'd.
The Guardianship account of Lewis A. Turner, Guard-

ian of Margaret Turner,
'The aqcouat of Eve Bpegle, Executrix and William. 8.

Beegle Executor of the last will Ac., of Solomon Beegia,
late of Rainsburg bora-, dee'd."

The account of John Mower. Guardian of Mary
Virginia Tate, minor child of Win. Tata dee'd.

Baughman, Gump & Co,,
BLOODY RUN, BEDFORD COUNTY, PA.

Dealers in all kinds of Hardware, Iron, Nails, Stoves,
Tinware, Wooden Ware, Window Glass, Oils, Paints.
Brush**, Lamps. Lamp Fixtures, Bacon, Ac., Ac. Per-
sons building will find it to their interest to give u* a
call, as wo keep a general assortment of building furnish-
ing.

We will pay the highest price in Cash or trade for
Glover, Timothy and Flax Seed.
Wheat, Rye, Gats and Corn.
Beans, Dried Apples and Peaches.
Tallow, Beeswax, Feathers Wool and Hags-
Old Copper and Brass.

GIVE US A CALL 1 GIVE US A CALL! 1
Bloody Run, Aug. 12, 1564.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE?
The undersigned, appointed by the Orphans Court

of Bedford county to report a distribution of the moneys
remaining in the hands of John Cessna, Esq., Adminis-
trator of the estate of Willism Keeffe, deceased, to and
amongst creditors and heirs, will attend to the duties of his
appointment on TUESDAY, THE 23U DAY OF AUGUST,
inst., ax his office in the Borough ofBedford, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. of said day, when and where all parties interested
are requested to attend, as this willbe the last notice to
persons having claims upon the fund.

JOHN P. RKED,
Aug. 12, 1864-2t. i Auditor.

BSTHAY.

CAME to the premises of the subscriber in St. Clair
township, ahout the first of June, one stray 11EIFEF

with white back and blue sides. No other marks. Sup-
posed to be about three years old. The owner is request-
ed to come forward, prove property, pay charges and take
her awav. JOSEPH FERGUSON.

Aug. i2-3t*

HOUSE WANTED.?The advertiser wmts to rent a
House, or part of a Hou-e, in or near the Borough of

Bedford, convenient for a family of Ave or six persons. A
fair price will be paid. For further particulars inquire at

th* office of this paper.
Bedford, Aug. 12, 1861-tf.

i _

ISTOIEOIMCA-Xj SCHOOL.

fl. If". Dicker Hon, Principal.
JI. If. Pinker, Assistant Principal.

THE COUNTY NORMAL SCHOOL will begin in Bed-
ford, on Monday, Aigust Bth. Arrangements have

been made to offer the Teachers of the County the best
possible advantages.

BOARDING, $2,25 per Week
Leathers will bo charged a Tuition fee, barely enough

to defray necessary expenses. Others will be charged
from to kfi.Oti, according to branches pursued.

June 24, 1864-tf.

WAXTED,
TEAMS to haul LUMBER to Bedford. Ac. For par-

ticulars call at :ny or at Reed's A Schell's
Banking flame.

"

I'llOS. C. GARRETT. '>
,

jy.2,'04-.3m Bedford, J uiy 23 1864. !

KJtvsLrni
ash RXPKXDTTrr.ES of Bedford Bor-.wgh fer tha year Jphn Border Trwataer in

aoeount wiiMfc*BoroughJofCßnd&rd for the year 1863
I>KS.

Balance duo Boroturh W.last settlement &2i 22
Raciest! fro* U Xfcfc&eniSf Qelloctor onduplicate of \B6l. | J9 M
Retrieved from 11. Nichodcmus Collector onduplicate of 1862. jjgj ?q
Recieved fr.-ui J. A. Henderson on dupli-

cate t 1860 $147 22
Retrieved from A. J. Sansom Weigh Master. $26 32Retrieved fro;a John Jioor Weigh Master. sl6 20
Retrieved tVom 11. MehOdemu* Collector

for I(>S3. 5240 06

Totax. |i) U2 73
CR.

Paid R<J prt J#ontgomery for mending
wheelbarrow. |oq jq

Paid James A. Henderson, for hauling
dirt. .'v-j.

°

$ 04 50
Paid W. f. Man o* order for cleaning

street. 5 18 3^
Paid Patrick Walls for hauling dirt. $ 3 31
Paid Iburi. Border elcaniag town clack. $ 21 50
Paid ;ri>uck ABugley cleaning hose. $ 4 00
Paid Sundry persons acting night watcJh. $ 61 9,2
Paid Levi Agnew Water Master, Ac. $ 64 48
Paid John 3f.inu.iah fixing engine house. $ 6 00
Paid Jagßes Corboy carting dirt. $ 13 12
Paid Walter Brown carting dirt. $ 4 25
Paid U. 11. Spang Es<j., services in Com- $ 10 00

monwealth against Barclay. $ 10 00
Paid 0. E. Shannon Esq., services in

Commonwealth against Barclay. $ IS OS
Wg. Hartley hydrants A freight. $4103

$ 323 021
Pcjd J. R. Durfcortow Printing. $ 8 00
Paid B. F. Meyers Printing. $ 22 50
Paid Adam Weavorling Lumber. $ 22 32
Paid Micheal Windal "Shingles. $ 15 00
Paid John U. Jordan work on May scales.
Paid X. J. Lyons auditing Borough
account. $ 3 0
Paid Lewis Saupp auditing Boroagh
account. $ 3 000
Paid J. A. Henderson salary as High
Constable Ac. $ 81 50

Paid John Palmer Salary as clerk. $ 23 00
Paid J. P. Dieht salary as High Con-
stable. $ 20 00

Paid John Border salary as Treasurer. $ 20,00
Paid on orders if tv. F. Mann for w-vk

done on Bit-hard street. $ 310 82

Total. $ 884 031
Balance duo Borough. 18C4.

Statement of money due Bedford Borough May 7th 1,864.
Due from 11. Nichodcmus collector. $ 194 99
Due from John Boor Weigh Master. $ 99 46

the above, exonerations are to be deduetcd $ 204 44
The undersigned Auditors of the Borough of Bedford

do hcrtjby certify that in pursuance of Assembly in such
case made and provided, met at the office of 1". H. Akcks
in said Borough and audit and adjust the accounts be-
tween John Border Treasurer of the Borough and said
Borough as contained in the foregoing statement.

Witness our hands this Bth day of July 1864.
Lewis Paupp.
D. W. Kaufi'man.
L*. H. Akera.

U. S. 10-40 BONDS.

THESE Bonds are issued under the Act of Congress of
March Bth 1864, which provides ihat all Bonds issued

under this Act shall be EXEMPT FROM TAXATIONby
or under any state or municipal authority. Subscriptions j
tu these Bonds are received in T'nitcd States notes of Na-
tional Banks They are TO BE REDEEMED IX COIN,

1at the pleasure of the Government, at any period not let*
tkunttn "or More th inforty ycart from their date, and un-

til their redemption Five Per Cent. Interest will be i
P<tid in Coin, on Bonds of nut oyer one hundred dol-
lars annually. The interest is payable on lha first days
March und September in each year.

Subscribers will receive either Registered or Coupon 1
Bonds, as they may prefer. Registered Bonds are re-

corded on the Books of the U. 8. Treasurer, and can bo
transferred only on the owner's order, Coupon Bonds
are payable to order, and are mora convenient for com-

mercial uses.

Subscribers to Ibis loan will have the option of having

their Bonds draw interest from March Ist, by paying the '

accrued interest in coin ?(or in United States notes, or j
the notes of National adding fifty per cent for pre- j
uiium,) or receive them drawing interest from the date of <
subscription and deposit.. As these Bonds arc

Exempt l'rora .Municipal or State Taxation,

; their value is increased from one to three per cent per on-
\ ttaiu, according to the rate of tax levies in various parts of
the country.

At the present rate of premium on gold they pay

OVER EIGHT PER CENT. INTEREST
in currency, and are of equal convenience a* a permanent

and temporary investment.
It is believed that no securities offer so great induce-

ments to lenders as the various descriptions, of C. S.
H mds. In all other forms of indebtedness, the faith and

ability of private parties or stock companies or separate

communities only b pledged for payment l while for the

debt? of fhe United States the whole property of the coun-

try Is hoMeuVt .-.-cure the payment f both-principle and

interest in coin.
These Bonds may be subscribed for in from S6O

up tn any magnitade, on the same terras, and are thus
made equally available to the smallest leader aud th*
longest capitalist. They ean be converted into money at
any moment, and the holder will have th* benefit of thf
interest.

It may b$ useful to state in this connection that the to-

tal Funded debt ofthe United States on which interest is

payable in gold, ot the 3d day of March, 1564, wa? $768,-
975,0<0. Th? inttrest on this debt for the coming fiscal
year will be $45,93M26, while thecustoms revenue in gold
fur tiro current fisctl year ending Jane 30th, 1864, has been
so far at the rate of over $100,000,000 per annum.

Itwill 1*seen that even the present gold revenue# of the
Government are lirgely in excess of the wants of the
Treasury for the jayment of gold interest, while the re-

cent increase of the tariff will doubtless raise the annual
receipts from custtms on the same amount of importa-
tions. t05150,000.100 per annum-

Instructions to the National Banks acting as loan agents
were not issued from the United States Treasury fintil
March M. but in (he first three weeks of Aprilthe sub-

scriptions averaged more than Ten Millions n Week.
Subscriptions will be received by

All National banks

which are depositaries of Public money, and all
RESPECTABLE banks and bankers

throughout the country, (acting as agents of the National
Depository Bonki.) will furnish further information on
application and
AFFORD EVERY FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.
May 13, 1864-4m.

W.4SHIXGTOS HOTEL,
BEDFORD, Pa..

WM. DIBERT, PROPRIETOR.
rifiHE subscriber would rcpcctfullv announce to his
A friends in Bedford County, and the public generally

that he ha? leased for a term of years, this large aud con-
venient brick hotel, at the corner of Pitt and Julianna
Streets, Bedford Pa. known as the WASHIN GTO h HO-
TEL, and formerly kept by Mrs. Filler.

This liouce is being thoroughly re-fitted and re-fur-
nished, and is now opened for ffan reception of guests.?

A'isitor* to the BEDFORD SPRINGS, and persons at-
tending Court, will find this House a {feasant and quiet
temporary home, Every attention will b* paid to the
accommodation and eomfort of guests.

The TABLE will at all times be supplied wish the bpit
the marky!*?, afford. Charges will be moderate.

Kxtecshe Stabling is attached to this Hotel, and a

careful and core potent Hostler will be in attendenoe.
Special attention will be paid to the accommodation of

the fanning community.
Coaches leave this House Daily. (Sunday? excepted) at

GJ o'clock, A. M. and 2o'clock P. M.. to contact with the
trains going Bast, from Mount Dallas Station and Bloody

Run. A coach will also leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday ) for Somerset. The traveling
public wi)l find if tjeeuiedly to .their to stop
with him.

WItLIAMDIBERT.
Bedford, June 24, 1864.

THE BEDFORD HOUSE,
JLT HOPEWELL,

BY HARRY DROLLINGEU,

IYVERY attention given to make gu;£i
_i Who stop lit this House. >
Hopewell, July 28, 1864 tf.

TWO stray heifers of a dark rod rotor, enmc to the
premises of the rubeo-riber, oa the 41ti of July,

in West Providence tottr.'iMp. near Jv.tlir.tif crossing.?
The owuer is reqtteeied to come forward, j,rove- property,
pay charges. ami tube them away.

August Stb. 8864.?5t. JOTIX S BUCK,

DYSPEPSIA,
AND

DISEASES RESULTfXQ FROM

DISORDERS OF THE LIVER
AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS,

ARK cursd by

HOOFLAXD'S

(ElNil BITTERS,
THE GREAT STRENGTHENING

TONIC,
These Bitters hare performed more Cures

GIVE BETTER SATISFACTION!
HAVE MORE TESTIMONY!

Have more respertablepeople tovoarti tor tteeu.

Than any other article in the market.

We defy any Oi.p to contradict this Assertion,

AND WILL PAY SIOOO
To aay one that wfit prodnoe a Certificate published hj

as, that is not genuine.

HOOFLANIVS GERMAN BITTERS,
Wild. <11(1. EVERY CA.NJE OF

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys,

and Diseases arising from a disordered Stomach.

Observe the foiiuicjig symptcyu:/

Reuniting from Disorders o* the Digestive Organs:

Constipation. Inward Piles, Pulncses of Blood to the
Head. Acidity of the Stomaeh, Nausea. Heartburn, Dis- I
gust for Food. Fulness or Weight in the Atomacb, Sour.
Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of the
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and Difficult
Breathing. Fluttering at the Heart. Choking or Suffo-
cating Sensations when in a lyingPosture, Dimness qI
Vision, Dots or Webs hefore the Sight. Fever and Dull
Pain in the Head, Deficiency of Prcspiration, Yellow-
ness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back,
Chest, Limbs, Ac. Sadden Flushes of .Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil, and great Do-'pressi on of Spirits.

REMEMBER.
THAT THIS BITTERS IS NOT ALCOHOLIC^

CONTAINS NO RUM OR WHISKEY,

AND.CAXT MAKEDRUXKARDS,
Hut it tht Irtt Tonic in the World.

READ WHO SAYS SO :

FBOS THE HON. THOHAB B. FLORENCE.

FROM THE HON. THOMAS B. FLORENCE.
FROM THE HON. THOMAS B. FLORENCE.

Washington, January 1,1864,

Gentlemen.?Having stAted it verbally to you, I have
no hesitation, in writingthe fact, that I experienced mark-
ed benefit from vonr Hoofiand'B German Bitters. During
along and tedious session of Congress, pressing and oner-
ous duties pearly prostrated me. A kind friend suggest-
ed the usu of the preparation t have named. Itook his
advice, and the result was improvement of health, renew-
ed energy. ai.d that particnlcf,relief I so. much needed (
and obtained. Others may be similarly advantaged i£
ta®y desire to be. Truly your friend,

Thomas B. FlorexvE-

From John B. \Tiekers.iam, Esq., firm of Wiekersham
4 Hutchison, the celebrated Manufacturers of Fancy
Iron Worky 239 Canal St.

lam the recipient from you of one of the greatest fa.
Tore that can be conferred upon man, viz: that of health.
For many years have Isuffered from one of the moit an-
noying and debilitating complaint? that time human fami-
ly owi bp afflicted with, Chronic Diarrhea.

During the long time I was suffering from this disease,
? Iwas attended by regular phyjicina?, giving me b,ut tem-
poral? relief. The cause seemed to remain until I waa
induced to try Hoofiand's German Bitters. Alter the us*

of a few bottles of that valuable' medicine, the cmnplaint
appeared to be completely eradicated.

1 often inwardly thank you lor such a valuable specif*
and, whenever T have an opportunity, cheerfully reeoUt-

> nier.il it. full eonfidentj in its reliability.
Truly yours,

Jobs B. Wicuxrsh**.
New York, Feb. 2, 1864.

From Julius Lee. Esq., firm of Lee A ITalter, th msat
extensive Music Publishers in the United States, X*. 722
Chestnut Struct, Philadelphia.

February Bth, 1864.
Jones A Evans?Gentleman sly inother-iß-

l3w has been so greatly benefitted by TourilooffantlVGor-
man Bitters that Iconcluded to try it myself. 1 find it te
be an invaluable tonic, and unhesitatingly recommend it
to all who are suffering from dyspepsia. Ihave iuul that
disease in its most obstinate form?flatulence?for many
years, and your Fitters has given mo ease when every-
thing else had failed. Yours truly, J cues Lai. '

From the llou. JACOB BRQQtf,
Philadelphia, Oct. Tib, 1886.

Gentlemen: In reply to your inquiry as to the effect
produced by the qs of Ilqofland's German Bitters, in
my family, I havo no he.-itatien in saying that it has been
highlybeneficial. In one instance, a case of dyspepsia f
thirteen years standing, and which had become very dis-
tressing, the use of one bottle gave decided relief, the sec-
ond effecting a cure, and the third, it seems, has confirmed
the cure, for there has been no symptoms of its return for
the last six years. In my individual use of it I find it o
be an uxoqualled tonie, and sincerely recommend iw use
to th* sufferers.

Truly yours, JACOB BROOM.
1707 Spruce fit.

Rer. W. D.Seigfried. Pastor of 12th Baptist Church,
Philadelphia, December 26tb, 1863.

Messrs. Jones A Evans?Gentlemen:?l have recently
been laboring under the distressing effects of indigestion,
accompanied by a prostration of tha nervous system.
Numerous remedies were recommended hy friends, and
some of them tested, but without relief. Your Hoofiand's
German Bitters were recommended by persons who had
tried them, and whose favorable mention of the Bitters
induced me also to try them. I must confess that I had
an aversion to Patent Medicines, from the "thousand and
one" quack "Bitters" whose only aim seems to lie to palpi
off sweetened and drugged liquor upon the community,
in a sly way; and the tendency of which, I fear, -is to
make many a confirmed drunkard. I'pop learning that
yours was really a medicine preparation, Itook it with
happy effect. Its action was pot upon only the stomach, 1
but upon the nervous system, was propipt and gratifying.
1 feel that I have derived great and permanent benefit from
the use of a few bottles. Ycrv respectfully vours,

AV. D. SEIG*FRIED,
No. 234 Shack&maxon St.

From th* Rev. Thos. Winter, D. D? Pastor of Boxbor-
ough Baptist Church.

Dr. Jaoksop:?Dear Sir:?l feci it due to your excel-
lent preparation, Tloofland German Bittors, to add my tes-
timony to the deserved reputation ithas obtained. Ihave
for years, i times; been troubled with great disorder in
my head "and nervous system. I was advised by a friend
to try a bottle of your German Bitters, Idid so,"and haveexperienced great aud unexpected relief; my health has
been very materially benefitted. Iconfidently recommend
the art iele whore Imeet with cases similar to my own, and
have been assured by laaav of their good effects. ,

Respectfully yours, T. ACixtbr, Roxborough, Pa,

From R*v. J. S. Ilermnn, of the German Reformed Church,
Kutztown, Berks County, Pa.

Dr. C. Jackson;? Respected Sir:?l have been troubled
with Dyspepsia nearly twenty years, and have never used
any medicine that did me as much good M Hoofland's
Bitter*. lam very much improved in health, afler bar-
ing taken five bottles.

Yours with respect, J. g. Hbrbxb.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
Sec that the signature of"C. M. Jacfcsou" is on the
Wrapper of each bottle.

p R I C E.
Single Bottle One Dollar, or a. HalfDoz. for 93.

Should your nearest druggist no*, have the article, do not
be put off by the intoxicating yreparatiqus thatmavb*
offered in its place, but send tu us, and we will

packed,hy express.

Principal OfiJe® and an nfactorj.
No. 631ABCH STREET,

JONES & EVANS,
Successors in C. M. Jacktou <sf \u25a0Jo.

For Settle by Druggists and Dealers in every town in
the United States.

Ns B. We have discontinued the manufacture of the
?mail or 74 cent, site, the Dollar Bottle", on account of it*
? ize being much the cheaper to the consumer, gee that

I'm* Oiw Deiler," is go the aieyom ef each bvbJe.

i >
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NEW GOODS
AT

OA K H ALL !

BLOOXIT H.TJIT, Fji.,
'

J. B, WILLIAMS & BROTHER,
ANNOUNCE to their customers <jt*l the public io pr: -era!, fh* they are receiving a large of
New Gooda, such m

TDTtIT GHDODS:
MEN'S WEAR, t:|

(l CLOTHES, CAS,SIMKRE&,

SATISETTS. COTTON-ADES,
HHIBTINU FLANNELS.

L.a,tliejs* Dress CJ-ootl*.
Black and Fancy

1, Shall ies, PopHrii, Dfcwu",;
\u25a0Mosambique's, wifh a Awgo

Assortment f Prints, Gingham^
MSsiifis, Chocks, Tickwrgs, A*.

NOTIONS, NOTIONS !i
Gloves, Hosiery.

Dre TriUMnfjtg?,
Skirt-,, Braid?, tftSQOt *

Ladle", t#fcses tA Chil'dns Skeletons.

READY-MADE CLOTHING!
COATS, PANTS. AND VF.STS,

both Cloth and Casrfmcrc, made in tite moet approved styles.

BOOTS, SIIOS, BALOSAL S^ASD^AWfiS,
For both Ladies' and Gentlemen's Wear.

! HATS,CAPS, BONNETS, FLOWER* RUCHES,
SIHLAJKIIEJB&e, &C.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
STATIONARY,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS.

Carpets,
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ANDJ MATTfX#S^

GROCERIES!
COFFEE,

SUtl*R3,

SYTtBPS,
*Ol.ASSES,

TS4BI,
SPICKS

<4e? Ao.. Ac., At.

PR OVISION§,
FISH,

HAMS, (plain and sugar-eared.)
SHOULDERS

AND
6LDKS.

Q,rrE3Eisrsw^T^E-
GLASSWARE,

LAMPS AND FIXTURES.
CLOCKS AND

LOOKING GLASSES,

wooiDsnsr-w^T^T:.
BUCKETS,;

TUBS,
CHURNS,;

BROOMS, A .

TOBACCO.
A large Stock to sell either by Wholesale or Retail.

BRIGS, MISTS, OILS, DYE-STIFFS, &(.
A general assortment of the most rdfisble Pat. Medictnes.

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
supplied with Essences and Oils at CITY PRICES.

THE MUG DEPARTMENT
i* undwr the supervision ofDr. MANX,one of the most ac-
complished Druggists in the country, so that Physicians
and others, cpn depend upon getting reliable articles.

-Sii_All the above articles w® be sold at prices to suit
tho eireastanoes ofall.

No Trouble to Show Goods!
TERMS--Cash or Produce, unless by "pedal agree-

ment. No credit." longer than Six Months, without inlaaest.
Bloody Run, June 17, 13S4.tf

chrapUOR^ERI

FASQTJHAB'S
REPUTATION FOR SELLING CHEAP

STILL MAINTAINED!
W7"® Bre now receiving at '' Chixrv Corner," a very large
ft stock of Spring and Summer Fashionable Foreign

and Domestic Dry Goods, of every variety and style.

TO THE LADIES.
Call and examine pur stock of

CALICQEo BALMORALS

DELAIKS, IIOOP-SKIETS,
ALAPACAB RIBBONS,

CUFFS A COLLARS.
HATS, HEAD H3RTS,

VAIL*, COMBS,

HOSIERY, TRIMMING.?.

GENTLEMEN,
Come and see eur assortment of

COTTONADES, COATS.
JEAN£, PANTS,

SATINETTS, VESTS,
CASSIMERE?, BOOTS

CLOTHS, GAITERS,
LINENS, SUSPENDERi,

MUSLINS, SHIRTS.;
DRILLS, SE'K TIES

GROCERIES!
COFFEE"

SUGAR.
MOLASSES,

SYRUPS,
SPICKS,

ALL KINDS,

Tobacco and Sef arg.

Congress, Flounder, Old Virginia, John Anderson, Nat-
ural Leaf, and all kinds of Smoking Tobacco and Segars.

iwiuKaving adopted the CASH SYSTEM, wo are de-
termined to sell at very small profit, and tho public, who
have so kindlypatronised us, are respectfully invited to call
and examine our stock.

J. B. FARQUHAR.
Juliana Street, Bedford,

NEW GOODS
AT

MBS. [STEWART'S.

CfiD and See Them.
June 10, 18M-tf.

BSTRAYS.
CAME to the premises of the JtJwribet, edford

Tottfiship, on the Ist of June

TWO MULES;
One a Bey, with whiSwapot on the right side of tho throat
?blind ot'thojleft eye, and supposed to bo about six years
old. The other. Dun colored, with riug-bono untight hind
foot, and the'letters "U.S." branded" >n (ho right 'boulder
and the letter "C" bran ltd on the leiY shoulder, supposed
To be abaut seven years old. No other murks rem Pee ted.
rhe own*ror owners art reqe"ted to coma fiwwarc, prove

ipoperty, pay ohargse and Sake them away.
Jmro'irOi-fit. mLLIAM^reTTEB-

I 5v >**' ;i ' -4'
'


